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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Symbol Unit Symbol 
I----------I-------I---------------I------I---------~I!!~I--------
foot (or mile) ____ J __ _ Length ______ _ l 
t 
F 
meter _________________ _ m 
s 
kg 
ft. (or mi.) 
sec. (or hr.) 
lb. 
Time ________ _ second ________________ _ second (or hour) ______ _ 
Force ________ _ weight of 1 kilogram ____ _ weight of 1 pound ____ _ 
I Power __ _ _ _ _ _ _ P kg/m/s _________________ ___ ______ _ horsepower __________ _ hp. 
m.p.h. 
f.p.s. 
Speed __________________ {km/h___________________ k.p.h. 
m/s__________________ __ m.p.s. 
mL/hr. __ ____ ________ _ 
ft./sec __ - - - - - -~ - - - i ---
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
W, Weight= mg 
g, Standard acceleration of gravity= 9.80665 
m/s2= 32_1740 ft./sec.2 
m, Mass = W g 
p, Density (mass per unit volume). 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-4 
mk2 , Moment of inertia (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration k: by proper sub-
script). 
s, 
S,., 
G, 
b, 
Area. 
Wing area, etc. 
Gap. 
Span. 
S2) at 15° C. and 750 mro= 0.002378 c, Chord. 
(lb.-ft.-4 sec.2). b2 
Specific weight of /I standard" air, 1.2255 8' Aspect ratio. 
kg/m3= 0.07651 lb./ft.a. J.L, Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
V, True air speed. . 
q, Dynamic (or impact) pressure = ~ p V2. 
L, Lift, absolute coefficient OL = :s 
D, Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Do, Profile drag, absolute coefficient aDO = ~S 
Dt, Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODi = ~S 
D lI,' Parasite drag, absolute coefficien(ODlI=~S 
0, i~ Cross-wind force, absolut(.:.. coefficient 
Q, Resultant moment. 
a, Resultant angular veloclty. 
Vl 
p-' Reynolds Number, wbere l is a linear 
J.L dimension. 
e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, at 15° C., the 
corresponding number is 234,000; 
or for a model of 10 I~m chord 40 mis, 
the corresponding number is 274,000. 
Op, Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of-
distance of c. p. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
a, Angle of attack. 
E, Angle of downwash. a OC=qs 
R, Resultant force. 
iw,'"f Angle of setting of 
thrust line). 
a o, Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio. 
wrngs (relative to at, Angle of attack, induced. 
aa, Angle of attack, absolUlie. 
t" Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to 
thrus t line). 
(Measured from zero lift position.) 
'Y, Flight path angle. 
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By EU(lENE E. L UNDQU I ST 
SUMMARY 
This report is the ,~econd oj a series presenting the re ult 
oj str'ength tests oj thin-walled dUJ'G lumin cylinders and 
truncated cones oj cil'cular and elliptic, ection. It con -
tains the Tesu/ts obtained from compTes:,;ion tests on 45 
thin-walled chualum1'n cylinders 0/ c7rc1ilar 8eciion with 
ends clamped to 7'igicl b71llcheads'. III addition to the 
tests on duralnm1'n cylimlel's, there are included the re-
,ults oj numerou tests on rubbel', celluloid, Siff/, and 
brass cylinders obtahled jrom l'al'ious source, . 
The Tesults oj all te ·ts are pre ented 1'n 110ndimen '1'onal 
jorm and aTe discu sed in connection with existing theory. 
In the theoTetical discus ion, it is shown that the walls oj a 
thin-walled cylinder in compression can be correlated 
with the buckling oj flat plates under edge compre sion in 
an elastic meclium, and that perhaps many olutions jor 
problems 1'n the buckling oj plates can, with the pr01Jer 
jactol's, be applied to similar problems in the buckling oj 
cylinders and cUrl'ed sheets. 
INTRODUCTION 
In a stre sed- kin or rnonocoque tructure, the 
strength and stability of the cUl'ved kin are clo ely re-
lated to the strength and stability of th walls of a thin-
walled cylinder, not only for compression but for other 
types of loading a well. Th National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics, in cooperation with tl;e 
Army Air Corps; the Bureau of Aeronautic, Na \'}' 
Depfll'tment ; the Bureau of Standard'; flnd the 
Aeronautics Branch of Lhe Department of Commerce, 
made on extensiye series of test on thin-walled cylin-
ders and on truncated cone of circular and elliotic 
ection at Langle:,>T Field, Ya. In these test the ab 0-
Ju te and relative dimensions of the specimen were 
Yflried in order to study the types of failure and to 
establi h useful quantitatiYe data in the followinO' 
, 0 
loadmg conditions: Tor ion, compre ion, bending, 
and combined loading, 
The Ihst report of thi series (reference 1) presents 
the 1'e ults ohtained in the torsion (pure, hear) tests on 
cylinders of circular ection. The present report is the 
second of the erie and present the results obtained 
in the compression test on cylinders of circular 
section, 
In addition to the result of the X.A.C._\.. compres-
sion tests on dmalumin cylinders, there are presented , 
t hrough the cOUlte y of Dr. L. II, Donnell of thC' C'nli-
fornia Institute of Technolog)T, the unpuhlished 
results of 40 compression te ts on siC'el and brass 
ylindel'. There are al 0 included the re~mltf; of 
numerOll ,' compte .. ion te ts on rubber ('C'Jluloid 
and steel cylinders l'eporte 1 in references 3, :~ , Hnd 4: 
The latter two of these references CHme to the aLten-
tion or the author afte r the experiments of the pl'esC'nt 
report had been completed. It is suggested that they 
be read in conjunction with the present report . Th'e 
fir t is largely theoretical; the second, experimentnl. 
By way of introduction to the detailed cliSC llS ' ion 
of the te t data herein pre ented, it ma)T be said that 
secondary, or local, failure in thin-walled cylinders of 
ci.rcular ection under uniform compre SiOl~ . emus to 
haye been fir t in\Testigated by Lilly (1905- 07). 
Since tbat time Timo henko, Lorenz, Southwell, and 
others ha\Te studied the problem theoretically. The 
fir t theoretical studies were confined to the Cflse of 
deformation symmetrical with respect to the axic; 
(fig. 1). Later the theory wa extended to include the 
Cflse of deformation not symmetrical with respect to 
tbe axis (figs. 2 and G), but theresulLsofthccxtensions 
did not alway lead to the same conclusions. 
Perhap the best known of the early treati e on the 
subject of the tability or thin-walled cylinder in 
compre sion is that by outbwell (reference 5), but 
unfortunately hi interpretation of the general equa-
tion is incomplete, In reference 2, Robertson how 
that Southwell's final equations are im' alid for certain 
ca es, and he deri\'e new equation for these case. 
in the present report it is shown that Southwell's 
general eq Llation contains the eq llations for the buckling 
of flat and curved plates subjected to edge compre -
sion,' 
Until Robert on made the test reported in refer-
ence 2, there seem to have been no comprehell iYe tests 
made to verify the theory. Robert on found that fail-
ure occurred by the formation of a multilobed wrinkle 
J In reference 3 FHigge has presentee! the genera 1 equation iu graphical form aud 
bas recognized that the buckling of Oat plates is a special case of tbe buckling of a 
cylinder of infinite radius. Timoshenko also seems to have recognized the same 
fact in some of his early work, IOI~-16. 
3 
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pattern, a predicted by hi modification of outh-
well's final equations, but that both the number of 
wrinkles, or lobes, forming in the circumference of the 
cylinder and the stre at failure were Ie s than the 
theoretical values. The stre at failure wa slightly 
Ie s than the critical stress for the 2-lohecl failure 
predicted by outhwell. 
FIGURE I.- Buckling symmetrical with respect to the axis. (Tubes t ted by the 
Bureau of tandards.) 
The re ult of the .A.O.A test herein reported 
confmn, quantitatively, the result obtained by Rob-
ert on. Oon equently, in the present report detailed 
consideration is given to the lack of ao-reement between 
theory and experiment. 
As an introduction to a tudy of the strength and 
behavior of curved sheet and stiffener combination, 
a general di cussion of the buckling of flat and curved 
plates under edge compression i given in an appendix. 
TESTS ON DURALlJ 11 CYLINDER 
Material.- The duralUlnin (AI. 00. of Am. 17 T ) 
used in the I .A.O.A. tests was obtained from the man-
ufacturer in sheet form with nominal thickne es of 
0.011, 0.016, and 0.022 inch. The properties of the 
.FIGURE 2.-Buckling 1I0t symmetrical with respect to the a~is. ('['uhes tested by 
the Bureau of Standards.) 
material, 11 determined by the Bureau of tandard 
from specimens elected at l'andom, are given in table 
I. Typical stres - train curve taken parallel and 
normal to the direction of 'olling are given in flgures 
3 and 4, respectively. 
In table I and figures 3 and 4, it will be observed 
that the modulu of elasticity i substantially the same 
in the two directions of the :;heet but that the ultimate 
strength and yi. ld point are con iderably lower normal 
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(0 than parallel to the direction of rolling. IIoweyer, as 
all the cylindf'l'. Lested failed at tre e con iderably 
below the yield-point stres., the difference in the 
strength properties in tho two direction has no bear-
ing on tho re, uIt . 
Specimens.- Thc (CHI, . pecilllcns consi ted of l'ight 
circular cylinders of 7.5- and 1;3.0-inch radius with 
length. ranging from 3.6 to 22.5 inches. The cylind ers 
wero constructed in (he following manDer: Fir t, a 
d1ll'alulllin sheeL was cuI, to Lho dimonsiolls 01' tho 
for the bulkheads of 7.5-inch radius, and 31~ inches 
thick for the bulkhead. of I5.0-inch radius. These 
parL. ,,-ore bolLed together and turned to the specified 
outside diamoter. teel bands approximately one 
fourth in ch thick were used (0 clamp the duralumin 
sheet to the bulkheads. These bands were bored to 
Lhe arne diameter a the bulkheads. 
Apparatus and method.-The thickness of each sheet 
was measured to an e tirnated precision of ± 0.0003 
inch aL a large number o[ stations, by means of a dial 
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cleYcloped t3urfuce. The heoL wa tbell wrapped abouL 
find clamped Lo the cnd bulkheads. (eo fig . 5 and 
fi.) With the cylinder ihu assembl d, a butt trap 1 
inch wido and of thc same ihicknes us tho heet wa 
fiLLed, drilled, and boILed in place Lo clo 0 tho seam. 
In thc a 'cmoly of tho PCCil1lCll, carc wa taken to 
Ityoid ha\'lng either a loose'nes of the kin (oft pot ), 
01' ,niJ.lkl<'H in the walls whc)1 iinally constructed. 
Thc cndlmlkheadt3, to which thc loads were applied, 
\\ ore cnch construct cd of two strr/ plat.es one fourth 
inch Lhick, scpara(ed by n ply" ood eore l l~ incbes (hiek 
gage moun Lcd in a spccial jig. In general, the Yaria-
tion in t.hicknc throughou I, u giYCll heet was not 
more t.han 2 percent of the ayeragc thickness. Thc 
ayerago thicknessos of Lho sheets wore 11sed in all 
calculations of mdius/ tbicknes raLio and stress . 
A photograph of Lhe loading apparatu 11 cd in (he 
comprcs ion tests i. hown in figure 5. Loads wcre 
applied by the jack in increments o[ abou 1 percent 
of Lhc e timatrc/ load aL failure'. At fir t wrinkling, 
which lIsuRll~' occurred prior Lo[nilure,diamoncl-shaped 
wrinkles brgan ( form Hnd grrw to'trRdily in size Rnd 
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sometimc in numb r with iU(,],E'ase in load until failure 
occulTcd hy n t;uddell formation of wrillkles in seycral 
circlIlnfcrcntial )'ow. (co fiCY. 6.) Ifailurc wa 
ah, nys accompanied b)T u loud reporL aneL by a reduc-
tion in load , which continued with deformation oJ Lhe 
cylinder [lfLer Jailure. In all the te t , 5 to 10 minu Les 
elapsed from thE' LimE' that load wa first applied to 
the perimen until failure orcunecl. 
F";lIlE 5.-Londing nppnnltus lIsed in ~.A.C .. \. eomprcssion tests. 
\\' ith the cylinder loaded at the axis, the I-inch butt 
strap at the Rcam cau cd It light eccentricity on al] 
specimens. The crreet of this eccentricity Wit Sl1.1 all , 
Iw",eYer, as there was no tendency for failure to occur 
consi tcntly on one side of the cylinder. 
TE TS 0 RUBBER, CELLULOID, STEEL, AND BRAS 
CYLINDERS 
In tbe com pre sion te ts made hy Donnell, bra 
and s teel shim stock ,n:'re used. The sheet that formed 
the walls of the cylinder wa first cut to size and then 
wrapped ahout a mandrel and soldered at the eam . 
In order to stiO·ell the end for bearing again t the 
ileads of the Le ting mHchine, 11 light metal ring was 
soldered ill plure at eaell E'nd of the cylindE'r. ~\'ll tbc 
cylinclE'l"s w('J"e te ted in n speriul machine consLructed 
at the California In titute oJ Teclmolog:v. l~or more 
complete information concerning the material, speci-
men., and method of te Ling, the reader is referre 1 to a 
report b)1 Donnen on tbe trenCYth of cylinder in tor-
lion (reference G). The compres ion c)rlinder were 
con truded in tbe salllC manner as the tor ion cylinders 
and were te ted in the ame machine as the medium-
length tor ion pecimen . 
For detailed information concerning the te. is on 
rubber, celluloid, and steel cylinder, the reader i 
referred to the orio·il1fll sour(,es (reference 2,3, and 4). 
[t should he mentioned, lll)we ,' er, that LIle size and 
type of pE'cimen and the metbod of te tin er diO·ered 
greatly among the variou g-roups of cylinder Lested 
and that Rome of the e diO·erences were 1"espon ible 
for din·Cl·ences in the strengths obtained. Tbese 
factor are 'considered in th di cus ion of the re ult . 
The re liltS of all the te'lt data considered in thi 
r port arc giYC'n in tahle JJ to YI, inclusi,·e, nnd 111 
figures 7, , and 9. 
THEORY AND DISC S IO OF RE ULTS 
URlEt' HES ME Ol' ENEHAL THEOH¥ 
By use of the tlleo!".,T of thin ·beU · a applied to a 
cylinder of infinite length, ... ;outbwell deriycd an equa-
tion (equation 9 of reference 5) relatincy the critical 
stres , the properti of the DHtterial, and the phe-
nomenon of Jailure. Thi:; equation as given by 
Prescott in a more im plifil'd form (eq uation (17.126) 
of reference 7, p. 55:3) i 
_ qt E[W + (/) 2+ F + 2q2 -t 2cT(tJ 
[
(1c21 q2) ' I Ie' I :3Prl -l 2 ( l - a-)q' ] 
-! .A - 2kti - 71e'q2 _(7 + (J - 2(J2) k2q4_ (Jqli 
+ ({, = O (1) 
\\ here 
t2 
A = 12 (1 - (J2)J.2 
27rl" (l= . 
Aa 
2m' . k= - , an mteo·er 
Ac '" 
1", radiu oJ cylinder 
t , thi kne. of cylincl l" wall 
(J, Poisson' ratio 
X, modulll of elasticity 
,c ritical tre s 
All and A" wayc lengl hs of the wrinkle in the 
direction of the axis and circumference of the 
cylinder, respectiYE'I:". 
In his intcrpretaLion of tle general equation, outh-
Irell reasoned LhaL for a lobed type of failure (k>l) q 
ll1U t be mall if IE is Lo haTe a YUIlle possible ill 
pracLice. "GpOll the ba i. 01 thi a umption, outhwcll 
wrote as an approximation for equation (L) : 
(3) 
r 
I 
" 
\ 
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(a) 
. I r (n) r=7 .• 5 Ill .; r =~ . 50; T =6 10 . I r (h) r = 15. 0 In.; r = 1.00; I =920 
. I r (C) r = 15.0 Ill .; r = 0.63; t = 1, 11 5 
l r (d ) r = 15. 0 in .; r = 0..';0; 7 = 711 
FIGUR E fl.-Cylinders afLer failure, :\,.A .C. A. LCsts 011 dUnlllUnin cylinders. 
In refcrcncc 2, Robel t on how Soutllwcll', rea 00-
ing to be in error, and that for a lobed type of failure , 
/l, pos ible ,-alue of S/1<,' may occur with a larO'e yaluc of 
q. Upon the assumpti n that q i largr, Robert on 
wrote as nn approximation for equation (1) : 
where 
l _ 1 + A 2 i!; - ; 2 a 
k2+ 2 
a=--q 
q 
(3) 
]11 referenccs ~ Hnd .) it is not dear as Lo which 
Ilbsolu te nllue of fj mlly be l'eg/ll'ded Il mall and which 
a large. . \.n inspection of equat ion (1) l'e\"eaL that 
any giyen \Talue of q may be regarded n , mall or large, 
dependinO' upon thc value of k. From equation (3) it 
i eyident that Robert on regarded yalu es of!) approxi-
mately equal to Ie !IS large. It would therefore seem 
better to fiy th!lt equation (2) is !In Hpp ro~ .. imation for 
equation (1 ) \dlell qj k i small, and that cl[L1tttioIl (3) 
is an approximation for it when IJ k i not small. In 
any c,-ent it i de.' imble to examine the nCCUt'lH:y and 
limitations of equations (2) and (3) . 
If lJ. = dc Hnd 0' = 0.3, tbe qllHutities ill tbe bracket ' in 
the fir t, und ccone! term of cqllllt.ion (1 ), Logethel' 
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length with hinged ends. Thus for a te t cylinder 
with hinged ends and of such length that the Euler 
type of failure does not occur, Aa/2 may approach the 
length of the cylinder and q may be as small as 7f7'/l , 
where l is the length of the cylinder. If the value of k 
in equation (5) that corresponds to this value of q is 
greater than the value of k given by the horizontal 
line in table VII for the ratio of q/k obtained from 
equation (5), it is physically impossible for q/k to be 
small, as Southwell a sumed; therefore Robertson' 
equations based on q/k not small, apply. In this report 
a cylinder of such dimensions that it is impossible for 
q/k to be small is designated a "Robertson" cylinder, 
in contra t to a " outhwell" cylinder in which it is 
possible for q/k to be small. 
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FIGURE S.-Plot oC K, against length/radius ratio, T.A.C.A. tests on duralumin 
cylinders. 
Although Southwell's theory does not apply to a 
cylinder with ends clamped to rigid bulkheads, it is 
reasonable to assume that for such a cylinder the 
effective value of Aa/2 is less than l. Oonsequently, 
if it be assumed that Aa/2 = l and the test cylinder 
under consideration comes within the range of Robelt-
son's approximation as outlined in the preceding 
paragraph, it may certainly be classed as a Robertson 
cylinder. 
For the duralumin cylinders tested by the J .A. .A. 
and the steel cylinders tested by Robertson and 
reported in reference 2, the length ranged from 
approximately 0.251' to 3.01'. Oonsequently, tbe 
smallest value of q that could occur in these cylinders 
i ;~ or ], approximately. From figure 10, where 
equation (5) i pre ented in grapllical form, it is found 
l ' 
that for q = 1 and t = 100, lc = 4, approximately, and 
hence ~ =i' approximately. ince 4 is below the hori-
zontallines in table VII for ~ = 0.2 and 0.4, it is impos-
sible for ~ to be small in this cylinder; hence, it, is 
classed as a Robertson cylinder. In a similar manner, 
it can be shown that all the test cylinders of these two 
groups are classed as Robertson cylinders and, so far 
as stressed-skin 01' monocoque structures are con-
cerned, the radiu , thickness, and pacing of bulkheads 
are such that any part of the structure is always a part 
of a Robertson cylinder. Oonsequently, the signifi-
cance of Robertson's equations will be discus ed ill 
considerable detail . 
CLOSE RELATION BETWEE THE BUCKLING OF A ROBERTSO 
CYLINDER AND THE BUCKLING OF A FLAT PLATE 
Multiplication of the right-band side of equation (6) 
by cx.2 A (whicb is equal to unity, by equation (7)) 
gives 
from which 
(9) 
Inspection of equation (9) reveals tbat the critical 
stress for a Robertson cylinder is twice the critical 
stress for a flat plate that buckles to form waves or 
wrinkles of the same size as form in the cylinder (refer-
ence 8). In reference 9 it is shown that the critical 
load or stress for a long strut that bucldes in an ela tic 
medium 3 is also twice the cri tical load or stre s for 
the same type of buclding without tbe lateral support 
of the medium. Oonsequently, by analogy, the buck-
ling of a Robert on cylinder may be regarded as equiv-
alent to the buckling of a flat plate under edge com-
pression in an elastic medium. 
PHE OMENON OF FAILURE 
It will be noted that for a Robert on cylinder, equa-
tion (7) does not define a particular wrinlde pattern, 
bu t rather a family of wrinkle patterns. For k = 0 
(Ac = co), the wall of the cylinder form circumferential 
bulge or corrugation (fig. 1). For k>?' , diamond-
haped or wavelike wrinkles of various dimen ion 
form. ( ee figs. 2 and 6.) If equation (7 ) is solved 
for q it will be found that two values of q are asso-
ciated with each ,-alue of k, one smaller and the other 
larger than k (reference 2, p . 16). In order to deter-
mine which of the many wrinkle patterns described 
by equation (7) is most likely to occur, it is necessary 
to examine the condition of buclding for each . 
Although equation (7) show that buclding may oc-
cur by the formation of circumferential corrugations, 
this type of failure is not likely to occur in preference 
, An elastic medium is assumed to prov ide lateral resistance to buckling. The 
resistance is distributed along the length of the column and is proportional to the 
lateral deflection. 
I 
t 
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to the formation of diamond-shaped or wavelike 
wrinkles. When buckling begins, circumferential 
tensions and compressions that are set up in the crests 
and troughs of the corrugations reinforce the longi-
tudinally stressed elements and prevent complete fail-
"",-
-
- ~ 
'" ~ - A .0030 
axis" I has ever occurred except in tubes of small 
radius/thicknes ratio where the stresses have equaled 
or exceeded the yield point. (ee reference 2.) 
If failure occurs by the formation of diamond-shaped 
or wavelike wrinkles, it might be expected, by analogy 
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FIGURE g.-Effect of wrinkling prior to failure on the strength of tbin-walled cylinder3 in compression. Tes ts b y N.A.U. A. Curves A, B , and C obtained from tlgure 7. 
ure until the yield point of the material is reached 
or exceeded. In fact, it is doubtful if thi type of 
failure, known in the theoretical literature by the 
name" deformation ymmetrical with respect to the 
to the buclding of fiat plates, that the wa \'e lengths ofthe 
buckles in the direction of the axis and circumference 
of the cylinder will be equal. DifIerentiation of k with 
re pect to q in equation (7) shows that the maximum 
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thun seYel'nl Limes Lhe sma ll esL ntlue of Ao/2 likely Lo 
be as ociaLcd with Lh type of failure ch al'actcri tic of 
the cylinder under con idcra tion. HoI' tbe te t cylinders 
con idel'ecl in this r eport, the In allest yalue of Aa/2 
is not likely to exceed the yalue corresponding to tbe 
condition k = g in equation (7) or 
Aa 7rl' 7rl' 
2 =kll/ax=,/!(1_u2),I'/ t (12) 
In table Yill value of 1..0 /2,. obtained rrom equation 
(12) are tabulated for comparison with tbe smalle L 
length /radius ratios of the test cylinders con idered in 
Lbi rcport. An examination of tbi table in con-
nection with fi g ure 7 and shows that for practical pur-
poses, if l/I' i greater than Lhree to fiye time tbe valu e 
of Aa/21' obtained from eq uation (12), bulkheads ha,Te no 
crrect upon the stre s at fnilure. 
EI'FECT o~' LO GITUDI ' AL STIFFE ERS 
From consideration of the efl'ect of bulkheads on the 
sLrength of thin-walled cylinder in com pres ion, iL 
follow by parallel rca oning that longitudinal stifl'enel's 
will contribute little toward the tability of the cylinder 
wall if spaced at a di tance greater than eYer al time 
the mallest value of AJ 2 likely to be a ociated witll 
ela tic bucklino' of the wall. ince the sl1lalle t value 
of Ac/2 are obtained when lc = g in eq uation (7), thi 
minimum yalue of Ac/2 is equal to the yaille of Aa/2 
given by equation (12). Irith longitudinal tifIenel', 
howeyer, failure as clJaracterized by a collap e of the 
cylinder i d layed un til the tin'eners fail. The td ti-
mate load suppor ted by a cylinder with longitudin al 
stifl'encrs may therefore O'reatly exceed tbe load at 
which buckling begin . 
CO CLUSIO 
1. 1101' thill-\\'alled cylillder in which failurc occurs 
by elnstic buckling of the wall , the tl'e at failure' 
(collapse of the cylinder) i be t given by an equati 11 
l' the form 
where Ie i a nondimensional coefficient that yaries 
with the dimen ions and imperfections of the cylinder . 
Except for very hor t cylinders, the radiu s and thick-
ness n exp rcssed b)T the ratio I' /t arc the only dimension 
thaL need be co nsidered. 
2. 'Wrinkling prior to (ailclrc doc not apparently 
recluce the stress at failure. 
3. For large fabricated cylinders, a change from 
welded to riveted earn ha but li ttle efl'ect upon the 
stl'e at failure. 
4. Aft I' the cylinder has fail ed, the wave length of 
the wrinkle in the direction of t llC axis and cir-
cumf rence arc Ctlual. The nllmb r of wrinkle that 
form in Lhe circumference nLries in ,' er ely with the 
lcngth/ntdiu ' ratio and for a gi '"cn radius/ thickne s 
ratio seem to approach a co n tant value at the larger 
value of 1/1'. • 
5. TJl e comprcssi,"c tress ~Lt i'tlilme is indcpendent 
of lengtll so long as the length of the cylindcr is greater 
t lH,n three to fiye timos the yallle of Aa/2 gi "on by the 
eq uation 
Aa 7rr 7rJ' 
:2 = lc ",,,x = 0.91 -\ I' /t 
In Lhe preceding conelu ion , 11 cylinder who e length is 
Ie than from thrce to [iYe time the value of Ao/2 
given by Lhe abo'Te equaLion i de ignated " a very hor t 
cylind cr . )' 
G. Bulkheads, 01' trHtJs ,' crsc stiffCll el", Lo bc efl'cc-
ti,"e in preven ting Jailure by ela ti buckling of Lhe 
WIllI, h nee in trengthening the wall , hould be 
spaced at a di tance Ie s than from tbree to five times 
the ,"alu of A,,/2 O'iYen by tbe above eq uation. The 
sallle on lu ion applie for longi tudinal stiffcner, 
except thnt failure as characterized by a collapse of the 
cylinder would be delaycd until the tifI'cners failed. 
L A GLEY 11EMOltlAL Al!;UO I A 'r1 'AL LABoltATOItY, 
T ATIONAL ADVISORY OOMMITTEE FOIt 'l..E IWNA TICS. 
LANGLEY FIELD, Y A., JI~ne 10, 1.933 . 
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APPENDIX 
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE BUCKLING OF FLAT AND CU RVED PLATES UNDER EDGE CO 1PRESSION 
EQUATIONS FOR THE BUCKLING OF A FLAT PLATE UN DER EDGE 
COMPRESSION IN AN ELASTIC MEDIUM 
The critical stress for a flat plate under edge com-
pres ion without the support of an clastic medium is 
equal to the critical stress for a pin-ended plate column 
of the ame thickne with a length eq ual to 
6 
~+~ 
b a 
where 6 is the half-wt1ye length of a buckle normal to 
the direction of loading, and a is the half-wave length 
of the same buckle parallel to the direction of loading. 
Equation (11) of reference 9 giye the critical load for 
a column under compression in an elastic medium . 
Conseq uen tly, if 
b 
~ 
7) T Ci 
is substituted for l in th is equation and both sides 
di \Tided by bt, the area of a strip of plate of width b, the 
following general expression is obtained for the cri tical 
strc s in a flat plate lillder edge com pres ion in an 
cillstir medium: 
(13) 
P er , cl'itical load Jor 11 strip of plate of width 6, 
pOllnd . 
t, thickness of plate, inches. 
8, critical stress, pounds pel' square inch. 
F J~" = __ J -" bending modulu for a plate a con-I - u-, 
Lra tcd with E, the bending modulus of a beam 
or column, pounds per square inch. 
[=1. 6t3, moment of inertia of a strip of plate of 12 
width 6, inches<l, 
K, modulus of the elastic medium taken in such a 
\nlY that K Limes the deflection represents the 
b 
reaction of the mediulll per uuiL area of the 
plate, pound per square inch. 
u, Poisson's ratio. 
b 
f3 = a-b· 
(j + (i 
If the plate is large and free to buckle in any manner, 
f3 will as ume uch a yalue that 8i a m.inimum. Con-
sequently, differentiation of 8 with respect to (3 in 
equation (13 ) giycs 
8 - ') / I(Et (14) 
", i ll - ~-y 12 (1 - ( 2)b 
when 
(L3) 
EQ I VA LENT ELASTIC MEDI M F'OR A ROBERTSON CYLINDER 
'When buckling beo'ins in a Robertson c:dindcr, the 
efl'ect of curvature i such as to set up forces that 
oppo e buckling. For small deflections, these forces 
are proportional to tllC deflection , hence they may 
be regarded as analogoLi to the lateral reactions of an 
elastic medium in tbe preyiou discus ion of tbc 
buckling of flat plates. The modulus o[ an equinlenL 
ela tic medium [or a Robert on cylinder may therefore 
be obtained by equating 8 mt l< in equations (0) and (14) 
and solying for K. Thus, 
£1'0111 which 
Ebt K =-.,-
r- (16) 
ubstitution of thi yalue o[ J( in equation (13 ) gi ye 
the following genelal expre sion for the critical C0111-
pre Ive tress in a Robertson c:dinde r 
(17) 
Equation (17), while difl'erent in Jorm, is in ub-
stance the same as equation (3 ). This fact will be 
shown I by the foll owing deri"ation: .\.ccording to 
equation (3), 
1 + A " 
E 2 CC j a 
and 
(1 ) 
By deIinition 
(19) 
Con equently, ubstitution oJ the values thaL deI-inc a 
and A in equation (18) gi,-es equation (17). 
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BRIEF DI SC SSION OF Fo n CED FA ILlmE 
From the form of equation (J 7), it may be concluded 
LlltLt outhwell' general equation (equation (1) of this 
report) contain tbe olu tion for the huckling of both 
flat and clllTed plates suhjected to edge cOlllpre~ ion. 
The second term in the brackeL repre ent the eHect 
of cW'vature on the critical tre s. If T = co, this term 
become zero and equation (17 ) give the critical COffi-
pre iYe stre s for a flat plate simply supported a the 
four edges. In a imilar munnel', if t iUld l' have fixed 
nilue ' such as correspond to tbe dimen ions of a par-
ticular cylinder and (3 is forced with stiO'eners to be Ie s 
than the value that cause to be a minimum 
4/ t2r27r4 
f3=-y lZ (1 -cr2) (20) 
the second term in t be brackets rapidly becomes a 
small fraction and the critical tre,s approache that 
fo/' a flat plate. If yalue of (3 Ie " than h alf the yaille 
gi,-en hy eqnation (20) are forced , the portion of tbe 
('lUTed sheet under considemtion may be regard d as 
flat with an error not greater than 6.3 perce nt. 
Further consideration of the uhject of forced failure 
is beyond the scope of Lbe present report. IIoweY(~r , 
in view of the correlation of the bllcklillO' of thin-walled 
cylinder with the buckling of plate, it would appear 
that perhap many olution obtained for problems in 
the buckling of plates can, with the proper factor , be 
applied to imilar problem. in tbe buckling of cylindel's 
Ilnd clll'yed beets. It i therefore recommended Lhat 
theoretical and experimental re car h be conducted 
to explore tbi field , particulnrly as regnrds the 
compressive strength of cUITed llCet and tifl'ener 
com binations. 
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TABLE III. CALC LAT lm A D EXPERIMENTAL VALUES OF k FOR TEST 0 TE I ~L CYLINDER.' REPORTED 
BY ROBERT. ON I REFEREr CE 2 
1+ T OO.)- T I (~:i) k k 7 kl'l'lIU (~-/) (exp.) (approx.) 
I~ --.- --- ---- ---7.32 500 20.3 17.0 12. 9 12 
I 1,20 4.00 263 14.7 11. 1 .2 2.00 2.50 1G4 I I. 6 7.9 5. 
I 3.07 1. 63 110 9.5 5.9 4.3 
lR RE PORT AT10 AI, ADVr ORY COMMI'l'1' E E F OR AERONAUTICS 
TABLE IV.- CALC LAT E D AN D EXPE R I m TAL VAL E ,' OF Ic FOlt TEST' Or ::;TEl<~L AND BR 'SCYLT NDE R f:i 
BY DO ELL 
---- ------._--------------------------------------------------------------------------
'fnterinl 
Drass ______ _ 
Do 
Rlcel 
1)0 _ 
Do _ 
])0 __ 
Il", ,,,, __ _ 
Do __ 
Brass _ .. 
Do __ 
Steel . _____ _ 
Do ___ . __ _ 
\)0 __ _ 
])0 
Bmss __ 
Do _ 
Brnss __ 
Do _ 
Do. __ 
Steel. _ 
\)0 _ 
Brass 
BnlSS 
1)0 
Do 
2.12 
3.20 
18.1 
923 
971 
1,01a 
I. 28~ 
I, a07 
1,331 
1.383 
311 
314 
63:1 
(;60 
837 
8(i~ 
(H 
S97 
4iG 
490 
·100 
I,or>ll 
1.:\8:1 
I. I-tO 
1fi0 
315 
315 
Radius=O.943 Radius=l. Radius=2. 4 
, 
7 
k",oz 
----- --------- ---- -- - ---------- ----- --- -----I 
_ _______ ... _______________________ ... ___ 20.0 10.5 7.5 10. 0 
_______ . ______________________ .. _ ______ 27. (; 
12. " .9 10.0 
_ .. _____________________ . _________ .___ __ _ ___ _ 28.4 12. 6 9.0 1l.4 
______ .. _________ .. _ _____ ________ 29.0 12.8 9. I Il.l 
_ __ .. _________ . ____________ .. _____ .. _ __ _ _ :12.(; 13.6 9.7 12.0 
__~ ___ _ • _. ___________________ . __ . 32.9 13. 6 9.8 12.0 
__ "__ __________ __________ ________ . __________ ,, ____ .. ___ 33. 2 13. 7 9.~ 1l.0 
______ __________ __________ ___ _____ .. _______ .. ______ 33.8 13.8 9.9 10.5 
.-------
:::::: :::::::::: :::::::::~ ::::::::' :~:? n' u ~ :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::_: 
__________ . _______________________ 22.9 9.3 6.6 10.0 
________ .. ________________________ 23. 4 9.4 Ii. 7 9.6 
________ ._. _____ .. ________________ 26.3 10.0 i . 1 10.4 
______________________________ 26.7 10.1 7.2 10.0 
____________________________ 26.7 10.1 7.2 9.7 ________ ... _____ _ 
. __ =:.:..=.:..:..: =:.:..=.:..:..: ==== 27. 3 ~ ____ 7_. 3_ ~I-=';":: . _ -- ______ "__ - _____ _ 
___ . _______________ .. _____ ... . ___________ ._._ 19.9 
_ _ _ __ _ ______ _ . ____________ .. ___ 20. I 
-- - -1-- -
______ __ ________ _ ___ _ . ___ ._._ .... 20. 1 
_ _____ _____ ____ ___ . _________________ 29.6 
_ ._._______ 33. 
. ____ . _. ___ 34.5 
II. 5 4.7 :1.:1 8.0 
16. I 5. fi 4.0 6.9 
W.I 5.6 4.0 7. 4 __ .. _ .. _. ___ _ 
i.5 
i.6 
7.6 
9.3 
9.9 
10.0 
- - ---
5.4. 
5.4 
5. " 6.(; 
7.0 
7.1 
0.0 
9.0 
9.2 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
0.000393 
.000138 
.000146 
.000157 
. 000062 
.000068 
.ooooi4 
.000073 
-
.000435 
.000414 
. 000224 
.000292 
.000161 
. 00019 
.000120 
.000106 
.0003 
.000508 
.0004 4 
. 000121 
. ooooil 
.000001 
Rleel 
])0 
])0 
.\)0 
6.3S 328 16.5 5.6 4.0 6.7 . ___ .. ____ . __ _ 
.001200 
.000,,11 
.0005,2 
.000530 
.000i58 
. 000348 
Brass 
~Ic I 
Brass 
Steel _ 
Brass 
347 
451 
460 
I 
311 
6.:18 6~ 
915 
10.6 171 
Steel ___ _ _ _ _ _ . I 160 312 
16.9 5.7 4.1 9.2 . ____ .. _._ .. '_ 
19.3 Ii. I 4.3 0.7 ... _____ . ___ ._ _ ____ ... ______ _ 
19.5 6.1 4.4 7.5 _ ._. __ . _____ . __ _ 
..• ·l:::~:-::+ •• ~!!!tlJl; .. 
I\. 5 
16.0 
3.5 
4.2 
"l.() 
3.0 
7.9 __ . ___ ._._. _____ ._. __ ._ ___ . __ ._ _______ ._ 
7.3 ______ . ______ ._ ________________________ _ 
4.9 
_--I ::~ - . 000420 
1 . 000472 
_ i .000272 
I .000131 _ __ .. .000129 
-----1------
3. 5 6. 8 . 000352 
.001410 
.000437 Brass - - - -/ 12 -
---- ---- --- .--------------- -- -----·1----1 
Brass _ _ _ 16.0 315 ___ . __ _____ .. _ 16. 1 3.7 2.7 7.4 __ . __ . 000535 
--.-- . -- ------.------------------------- ------ ----1-----1 
Sleel _ 25.5 
.t~pl : _ - - 31. 8 Drass I 
'\OTE.-In calculating k ror [his hlblecylimlers with f> 6.38 were considered as Soulhwell cylinders. 
.0Q00.I5 
.001472 
.000245 
TABLE Y.-CALCULATED AND EXPERIME NT AL VALUE OF k FOR TE TS ON R UBBE R AND CELLULOID 
CYLI NDE RS REPORTED BY FLtJGG E I N REFEREl CE 3 
-----
}lorial 
---
her Huh 
Cell 
Rub 
uloid 
bel'. 
j) 0 ____ 
uloid Cell 
D 
1) 
J) 
I 
I) 
J) 
J) 
J) 
I) 
J) 
D 
0 __ 
--0. __ 
0 ___ 
--
0 
0 __ 
0 __ 
--.--0 __ 
0_ 
--0 __ 
0 
--
-'-
0 _ 
I r .!... 
- (in.) t r (appro,.) 
----. --- ------
I. 76 I. 77 90.0 
I. 95 I. 0 90.2 
:\. j:1 1.77 90.0 
3.53 1. 77 90.0 
:1.97 1. 0 174. I 
I. 01 I. 80 90.2 
I. 01 I. 0 90.2 
I. 01 1.80 90.2 
I. 02 I. 0 96.4 
I. 02 1.80 90.2 
1. 02 1.80 90.2 
4.02 I. 0 90.2 
4.02 I. 0 90.2 
I. 02 I. SO 90.2 
5.02 1. 43 138.0 
5.05 I. 43 76.6 
Ii l.- f; S, I:nl(u (~=D (~=l) (e,p.) E 
----- ----- -------. -
.(; ;. 0 5. :1 ., O. 00.J70 
8. fi 6.7 5.0 .1 .00386 
8. (i 5.3 3. 2 .00374 
.6 5.3 3. I .00333 
12.0 6.0 1.3 4 .001 7 
.6 J.O :1. 6 
--
-------
.003 17 
.6 5.0 3.6 
-- ---
.00328 
.6 5.0 3.6 4 .00317 
8. 9 5.0 3.6 4 .00357 
8.6 5.0 3.6 I .00394 
.6 5.0 3.6 :3 .00.106 
8.0 5.0 3.0 \ .00317 
8.6 5.0 3. (} :1 .0(1:102 
.6 5.0 3.6 I . 00291 
10. 7 5.0 :1.1; 4 .00207 
.0 4.3 3.1 I .00281 
s'rRE! G'rH 'rES'l'S OF 'rHIN-WALLED D RAL fL CYLI DERS TI OMPRES ION 19 
TABT,E VL-CALCUL,\.TED ,\ D EXPKRIME TAIJ VALUES OF Ie FOR TE'T,' ON HTBEL YLI DER ' REPORTED 
BY WIL 0 AI D I EWl\IARK IN REFERENCE 4 
'rypcs of construction 
MachilJed cylinders with no senms 
Fabricated cylinders with either riv-
eted or welded seams-R denotes 
riveted earns. 
_1 
Test 
series 
ISpecimcn 
no. 
---
liD 
111 
112 
11:1 
.---
6 10 
IHI 
612 
613 
614 
615 
6 16 
617 
816R 
17H 
114 
86 
---
710 
i l l 
721 
730 
73 1 
7·10 
741 
750 
75 1 
760 
76 1 
10 
811 
820 
82 1 
30 
831 
---
l T T 
T (in.) T 
---------
3. 6 1. 9~ 66.5 
3.89 1. 94 133.0 
U~ 1. 94 67.5 J. 94 136.0 
-_. 
--1.39 6.82 47 
J. 41 6. 82 200 
I. 39 6. 2 330 
1.39 6. 2 435 
J. 40 6. 2 763 
1.35 6. 2 510 
1. 39 6. 2 340 
1.39 6.82 235 
1.80 40. 0 167 
1. 80 40.0 172 
1.80 40.0 16.5 
1.80 40.0 107 
--_. 
------
6.00 5.0 16G 
Ii. 00 .>.0 168 
3.00 10. 0 329 
2.00 15. 0 518 
2.00 15.0 450 
1. 50 20.0 667 
1.50 20.0 654 
1.20 25.0 25 
I. 20 25.0 4 
1.00 30. ° 971 1.00 30.0 990 
---------
24. i 17.0 )39 
24.7 17.0 151 
14 . 1 17.0 142 
14 . 1 17.0 142 
I. 2·1 17.0 151 
4.24 17.0 145 
(X.!::i ) kmlU: 2 2 
---
7. 4 4. (l 
10.5 5. fi 
7.5 4. ; 
lO.6 5.6 
- ---
19.9 12. (j 
13. I 9.8 
16.5 11.4 
19.0 12.3 
25.1 14.3 
yg:~ 13.0 11.5 
14.0 10.:1 
--- ---
11 .8 8.4 
II. 9 .4 
I I. 7 .4 
II. 8 .4 
------
I L 7 4. R 
11.8 4. Q 
W.5 8.0 
20.7 ILO 
19.3 10. 5 
23.5 13. 1 
2:l.3 13.3 
26. I 15.7 
26.5 15: ~ 28.4 17. 
28.6 18. 0 
------
] I. i 2. 5 
II. 2 2. 5 
i8: ~ 3.2 3.2 
II. 2 5.6 
11.0 5. 5 
I Irregular. I 
Nou.-In calculating k for this table cylinders with r> 6.00 wcre considercd as Southwell cylinders. 
I 
S, 
k E 
(\=1 ) 
k Calculated 
(ex ll .) from daln 
gi\~en in 
reference 4 
3.4 5 0.00186 
4.0 8 .00135 
3.4 ~ .00176 4. 1 .00 116 
- -- -
9.2 10 .00052.; 
7.3 8 .001 12 
8.3 10 .000822 
9.0 12 .000792 
10.4 12 .000286 
9.5 12 .000593 
.4 10 . 000777 
7.6 Jl . 00109 
----
6.2 8 . 000836 I 
6.2 ~ .000 12 6. I .000900 
6.2 
_8 .000944 
---
3 . .5 8 .000346 
a . .5 80 • ()()().jO:) 
5.8 JJ 12 .000302 
7.9 10-12 .00029'J 
7. ~ 10 12 .0003:19 
9.7 10 .000191 
0.6 10 .000192 
)1.4 13 .00014 
11.5 10-13 . 0001 13 
13.0 10 .00013H 
13. 0 10 .000129 
---
2- (ll .000666 
2- 7 .000741 
2.3 6-7 .000772 
2.3 ~ .00077 4.0 I .000894 4.0 7 .000041 
TABLE VII.-TABLE FOR DIFFERENTIATION BETWEEI 'OUTIIWELL AND ROBERTSON CYLINDERS 
Mul- .=q/k=O.OI q/k=0.05 q/ /.=O.! q/k=0.2 q/k =O.1 qlk= 1.0 qlk=IO.O 
k Term Liply- - ----- .------ ---ing: 
I factor S C R C R S R S (' R S C R - C It S IC 'R 
-- - -- -
._-
-- - ----
I { 1 10-' 200 200 100 200 201 101 200 205 102 200 218 108 200 277 13.5 200 760 400 200 l().j 102 2 10" 000 000 100 000 000 101 000 000 10·1 000 1 117 000 J7 181 000 500 1,600 000 10·1 l().j 
2 { I 10-1 200 200 160 200 201 WI 200 2().j 163 200 217 173 200 273 216 200 7 4 640 200 164 163 2 1 144 144 256 IH 146
1 
259 144 150 2(j() 144 172 300 144 2 7 463 144 3,132 4,096 144 266 266 
I ;j { 
1 10-1 900 900 810 900 905 814 ~n ~~g 26 900 973 87'1 900 1,220 1,094 900 3,560 3,240 900 28 826 2 10 sis 519 656 518 524 663 682 518 6 10 768 518 961 I, I 9 518 9,348 10,500 518 683 682 
{ I 1 272 212 256 272 273 257 272 277 261 272 295 277 272 369 346 272 1,082 1,024 272 261 262 1 2 10 ' 5i6 576 656 576 582 662 576 Ml'J 682 576 676 767 576 1,056 1,1 6 576 9,832 10,490 576 682 6 2 
51{ 
I 
16 , I 6.50 650 62.1 650 653 (;28 650 664 (j;j8 650 703 675 650 879 844 650 2,590 2,500 6S0 ~~ 638 2 :360 3GO 39 1 3GO 3CyI 394 360 374 400 360 421 457 360 657 707 360 5,997 6,250 360 407 
6 { I 10 133 133 130 133 134 130 133 136 132 133 144 140 133 180 175 133 53l 2,g~~ 13:J 132 132 2 10 ' 159 159 168 159 160 170 159 16.5 175 159 186 197 159 289 304 159 2,611 159 176 176 
7 { I 10 24.) 245 240 245 246 24 1 245 250 ' 245 245 265 259 245 331 324 245 978 960 245 245 245 2 10 ' ii5:1 554 .S77 55.1 ~~ 5 2 553 576 600 553 ~g 675 553 JOI 105 553 9Q.4 923 .';53 60 60 b { 1 10 116 416 410 416 412 416 424 418 416 442 416 562 553 416 1,661 1,~~ ---- - -I 10 ' 1(l3 16.1 t~~ 163 164 169 163 169 175 163 190 196 163 296 304 163 2,642 2,685 -- -- . _. I 9 { I 10' 664 664 66~ ~~ (j59 664 ~£~ ()(j9 664 7Ii 708 f>iH ~~~ m 664 205 262 ---- --2 10 , 420 420 4:31 420 435 420 ~i~ 420 492 50-1 420 I • 420 6, 00 6, 7 ~ ---10 { I 10 ' 101 101 100 lOl 102 101 101 103 101 100 108 101 136 135 101 404 400 2 10 ' 980 9~0 1,000 980 9UO 1. 010 980 1,019 I, O~O 980 1, 1·n I, 170 90 1,778 1,8lO 980 15,8{0 16,000 . - -_ . 
1:; J 1 10 , 509 509 500 509 5Tl ---:569 509 519 516 509 549 547 509 6 7 684 ----- -- ---- ----- -- - -
t 2 10 ' 254 254 256 254 257 2.;9 254 264 267 254 297 300 254 ·160 464 ------ -----. _. 
20 { ~I 10 I [(;0 160 160 160 161 161 160 164 163 160 173 173 160 217 216 ------ ------- --- --- -10' 25.) 255 256 255 257 259 255 265 266 255 298 300 255 461 463 ------ ------- ------- ---- ----25 { 10 I 391 391 39 1 391 393 393 391 399 308 391 1~ 422 391 528 528 ---_.+-- .-- -.--- -.-10 ' 152 152 153 152 15·1 154 152 158 159 152 179 152 276 276 .---.- -----.- ---._-- ~ ---- - .. ---
I Multiplying factor = 10 'X values gi\'eu in third columu. 
20 REPORT A'I'JO TAL ADVISORY OMMI'I'TEE FOR AERO AUTICS 
TABLE Vlll. CALC lJLA'l'BD \,ALUEl::J OF AND 
SMALLEST VALUE 
T 
A. I I 
r 2r -T T Remnrks (inches) (average) (eq uation smallest in I 12) te.~ls 
I. 63 110 0.33 3. 07 
2.50 165 .27 
I 
2.00 } Tests on steel cylinders 
4.00 260 .21 1.25 by Robertson. 
I 7.32 500 .15 .68 7.5 350 .1 .50 7.5 460 .Hi 1.00 
I 
7.5 670 .13 .50 j"""" d~"'m;o ",. 15.0 715 . 13 . 50 mders by N.A.C'.A . 
15.0 915 .11 1.00 
15.0 1,340 .091 .25 
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OHICE- lUI 
x 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Designation Sym-Designation bol symbol bol 
T,ongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L LateraL ____ ___ y y pitcJ:1ing ____ M NormaL ______ Z Z yawmg _____ N 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1 =- qbS Om = qcS 
Linear Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y--.z roll ______ tf> u p Z--.X pitch _____ 0 v q X--.y yaw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), o. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, Diameter. 
p, Geometric pitch. 
pID, Pitch ratio. 
V', Inflow,elocity. 
V., Slipstream velocity. 
T, Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= pn'fn4 
Q, Torque, absolute coefficient Oa= pn~ 
P, Power, absolute coefficient Op= fm' pnlF 
. ! jp V5-Os, Speed power coeffiCient = -V Pn2 ' 
7], Efficiency. 
n, Revolutions per second, r. p. s. 
<P, EiIective helix angle = tun·1 (? y-) 
_7rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp. = 76.04 kglmls = 550 lb./ft./sec. 
1 kglmls = 0.01315 hp. 
1 mi./hr. =0.44704 mls 
1 mls = 2.23693 mi./hr. 
1 lb. = 0.4035924277 kg 
1 kg = 2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi. = 1609.35 m = 5280 ft. 
1 m = 3 .2808333 ft. 
I 
I 

